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our annual meeting and other Cl.|VltiBS. Nest park and Reed Creek poor Y0" P051398 L0 Tim Galll 2575 l3@"l<5l°"°
The hotel contains 2 pools, a weight ousselrs lnone Drive, l'iarietta,GA 60060 between now
room, a giant Jacuzzi, racquetball machine ll (704) o76_o43g' and the tournament After that time the
courts, 3 restaurants, and is close to r T _’ C05! Wlll be $3/D°°l<l9L 5D9Cl?ll Ull\l<5
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that particular feat had been performed. "you drive for Show and ym, Dun for The address for 0,55 on//Now; nag
It has been pointed out to the editor that dough ~- HHS more Seems as awimabie Cnonood‘ ploaso rnoko o nolo or om new
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b9f°l‘° bY l~ll9 l°‘/9lY Jlld ll@"l9d l"li!F\@ and up—shpts are necessary to create -. - I as I - I I I I I I
El5ll9l'~ l'lY 5P°l°9l95 ml‘ llle °V9l‘5l9lll- putting opportunities, its the putt that It has been reported mat a sizable

lll lhe ‘5am9 C°l"l'“ll We 93“? "'9 defines the end of the hole What's major“ 0fpDGA members have ati y . . . yQ°ll9l' °l the Y9" awafd l0 Harold more, there is less margin for error to pay mew $10 pro touring fee for the
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IT'S FUN TO PLAY!
Be a Festival Instructor!
Bring your friends
Get a FREE T-Shirt!

s
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WHAT DOES AN INSTRUCTOR DO?
Instructors teach basic and intermediate skills to the public. Two, one»hour “playshops" are scheduled
during the day. The public will play with you to learn new Frisbee and Hacky Sack skills. Share your
enthusiasm at the Festival. Be a Volunteer Instructor!

AM I GOOD ENOUGH TO BE AN INSTRUCTOR?
Yes! If you can teach another person to throw or kick at the beginning level, then you can be an

Instructor. Do you love to share your energy and enthusiasm with others? Do you want to have a great
day in the sunshine? Do you want to enjoy the day and help others enioy the day too? Then join us as

an Instructor.

YOU GET A FREE T-SHIRT
Every Instructor gets a FREE t~shirt — our way of saying thank you for making the Festival a success.

Be sure to come in time for the 11:00 Instructor's Meeting. We will tell you about the schedule and
the afternoon of FUN!

HOW DO I SIGN UP?
Give the Festival Coordinator a call to confirm the date and site. Let them know you'll be there. Tell
your friends about the Festival. They can all be Instructors too. Come to the Festival and bring your
friends!

(NOTE: “Last Minute" Instructors are welcome Come to the 11:00 meeting the day of the Festival and

you're in.)

CAN I DO MORE?
Yes! The Festival schedule includes three hours of Frisbee and Hacky Sack demonstrations. Show off
your skills! Volunteer demonstrators are needed for all Frisbee and Hacky Sack skills. If you are good
and “want to show it" let us know! Be sure to call the Festival Coordinator in advance to volunteer your
services as a demonstrator so they can set up the schedule.

REMEMBER: lNSTRUCTOR’S MEETING AT 11:00 A.M.

EVERYBODY COME OUT AND PLAY!
< _3;.;.;.;.;.;__.;:;:;;;.;;-;;;. .;.;.;,;.;.;.;.‘-:;;;.;.;:;:;' »~,;.;.;.;.;.;'-:;:;;-:»;-;-;-;-
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The following document is the proposed Constitution for the P.D.G.A. as submitted by a committee c

members for your consideration. it should be mentioned that the Board of Directors which includes
Steady Ed Hendrick, Roy Culbertson, and Patti Kunkle have proposed a slightly altered format for
our structure. The document which appears here is the result of three years of work by a group of
core members oi the organization and has gone through several revisions during that time Any
member who wishes to comment on any part or the whole of this Constitution should do so by Play
31, T986 by writing to Ted Smethers P0. Box 2415, Little Rock, AR 72203, The goal is to have
a final version of this Constitution by the World Tournament in Charlotte, NC in late July Your
immediate response is essential in meeting this deadline Take the time to respond today while you
are voting on the Technical Standards which appear in another part of this newsletter This is your
chance to participate in the future of your sport.
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PROFESSIONAL DlSC GOLF ASSOCIATIONE 
Article I — Name and Definition

Section I. The name of this organization is Professional Disc Golf Association and its abbreviated
title is PDGA The official address of the PDGA shall be maintained by the Association Director

Section 2t The PDGA is a Players Organization. lt is non~proTit and it is open to all regardless of
race, creed, gender nationality or political affiliation

Article 2 — Purposes

Gnnléun I. To pi-ornoto tho sport of die: golf in vvoiyo which will orihanco the enjoyment of the game
tor its members and tor the L]€tlt‘F6l public To encourage good spirit and fellowship among all who play
disc golf and disc sports

Section 2. Maintain an organized framework for repres
association

Section ZS. To establish and maintain high standards of excellence in promoting and managing
competitive disc golf events and an annual Championship Tournament that will highlight the sport of Disc
Golf

Section 4. To publish a newsletter through which opinions, event results, and other information
beneficial to the sport are exchanged

Section S. To achieve standardization in the rules of play, equipment used for play, tournament
formats, and all other aspects of the sport of disc golt To educate its members and the general [JUbl|C on
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Qules of Play and the virtues of disc golf as a recreational sporting activity

sffvharc /if the

Section 6. To cooperate with other organizations having common or related obiectives for the good
oi‘ the sport

Artlclefi s Membership

Section l. A1‘ .ippiic.itiuns i-or i“i~'“'.‘t’l‘€'i 2' she?‘ be 5(CLitl‘iLl.:lll9t1 by reniittance of annual dues and
the 8L)DT‘OD!‘l.1i:‘ tee rlenioersniii shaii beiionie eifective upon V9V‘li"L8IlUll of applicants i1ualil'iCati0fiS diiil
approval by the (“i-itibership Committee "‘e classes of nieii*.ber3n;;i sh.i’l he ?E’",l,:dl" and Proiessiona‘
These classifications are distinct from the ii?a~<iFic.a:ion oi player; in the Qules of L\tdVV

Section 2. A regular menioer shall he an individual who is interested in GlSt golf, agrees in iT>f‘E‘\,/ and
Uilbillii the 9564 Oinlitutlni and who has met the requirements oi membership as established by the
Board Regular members do not receive the complete services provided to Professional Members, it no
voting privledges; to receive the newsletter additional fees may be required



Section 3. Professionals must meet all requirements of Regular members plus the additional
requirements for Professional members as established by the Constitution and the Board of Directors
Failure to maintain the obligations for Professional membership will revert the member to Regular Member
status and lose all rights and privileges of Professional membership for the period in question.

Section 4. A Professional member whose Professional Membership has lapsed because of failure to
meet his/her obligations may be restored to Professional membership status by fullfillinq the obligation, IE

paying in full annual dues for the period in which he/she requests reinstatement. Additional penalties and
surcharges may be imposed by the board for failure to meet the obligation within the prescribed time
period.

Section 5. A Regular member who wishes to apply for the grade of Professional member must fulfil
the obligations of Professional Member for the period in which he/she requests Professional member
status.

Section 6. Privledges of Professional Membership above those of Regular Members are
0 To vote and to hold office.
O To receive newsletters (unless additional fee paid by Regular Member)
I To earn points in PDGA santioned events
0 To have comments to committees be duly considered and acted upon
0 To become Course Pros and Tournament Directors
O All other privledges as may be established by the Board of Directors

Article 4 — Board of Directors

Section 1. The Association Director, Regional Director, Communication Director, Financial Director,
and Competition Director shall constitute the Board of Directors for the PDGA This board shall be the
governing body of the PDGA, hereinafter called the Board, in which the government and management of the
association is vested, except as otherwise provided for in the Constitution

Section 2. A quorum of the Board shall consist of a fTld]0l"l[\/ of the Board All board decisions must
be by open ballot and will require a ma_|ority of the Board for approval All meetings shall be conducted in
accordance with /\’uZie/‘I5 /7://25 0fCh1er and must be open to the full membership and announced in the
newsletter in advance whenever practicle The Association Director shall attempt to have meetings at
which all members of the Board are physically present at the same site Failing that, teleconferencing or
votes—by—mail may be used The Association Director is instructed to assure that all sides of an issue have
been heard before the Board decides a particular issue

Section 3. The Board shall be empowered to employ an Executive Director to manage a headquarters
office and to perform such other duties as the Board may direct within the powers vested in lh Roard by
the Constitution The Executive Director shall be an ex~officio member of the Board without vote

Section 4. The terms of office shall be two(2) years for all Directors, with half the Directors
elected each year. 097/Oi/. /V0 pa/‘so/2 m.sr,v />0/0’ .4/2v 0/" [/76 u/772.145 u/‘D/rec/or who .9/so /us a pr/mar)
/"//ca/ne or //71¢’/‘est /)7 2 C47/77.9/7)/' w/I/ch 5e//5 0/" manufactures equipment used //7 me 5,00/‘Z 0/0/5: Go/K

Section 5. All directors shall take office one month following their election, the outgoing directors
shall promptly turn over all documents, funds and other PDGA property entrusted to him/her by the PDGA
for the conduct of the office

Section 6. If the office of Association Director becomes vacant, the Regional Director shall become
Association Director for the remainder of the term of the vacated office, followed in order by Financial
Director, Communication Director and Competition Director

Section B. Vacancies occurring in the office of a Director other than the Association Director shall
be filled by vote of the Board for the unexpired portion of the term, thereupon new elections will be held

Section 9. Nominations and election of directors shall be made by a nominating committee
Nominations may also be made by Professional members as prescribed in the Constitution,



Section l0. At the first regular election after the adoption of the Constitution, the Association
Director, the Regional Director, and the Financial Director will be elected to a full term. The
Communication Director and the Competition Director will be elected to a half term. Subsequent elections
will be for full terms.

Article 5 — Duties of Directors

Section I. The Association Director is the chief executive of the PDGA. The Director shall preside
at all business meetings of the PDGA and of the Board and shall be responsible for administering the affairs
of the RDGA according to the policies and regulations established by the Constitution. The following
committees shall report directly to the Association Director"

I Oversight Committee O Public Relations Director (functionally)
O Constitution Committee 0 Nominating Committee

Section 2. The Regional Director shall act for the Director whenever the Director is unable to
perform his/her duties, and shall coordinate the Regional Coordinators to ensure that each is provided with
what is necessary to perform his/her duties.

Regions, composed of PDGA members of all classifications in good standing, may be established by the
Regional Director with approval of the Board upon suitable evidence of interest by the Professional
Membership in the respective area The following committees shall report directly to the Regional
Director"

I Regional Coordinators (each region is the equivalent of a committee)
0 Womens Committee

Section 3. The Communication Director will be responsible for recording the actions of the board and

provide to any member upon request any information about the PDGA and it affairs. The following
committees shall report directly to the Communication Director‘

O Education Committee 0 PDGA Historian
I Newsletter Editor

Section 4. The Financial Director shall have charge of the funds of the PDGA and shall disburse same
upon authorization of the Board He/she shall report annually, or more often if requested by the
Association Director or Board, the financial status of the association, and file all required financial
documents with any government body as required to fully comply with all laws and regulations of every
country in which the PDGA conducts its affairs. The Financial Director shall prepare a budget each year for
all committees and positions within the PDGA This budget shall be prepared annually and shall be submitted
to the Association Director four(4) months prior to the end of the fiscal year The Director will review the
budget and submit it to the Board threef3) months prior to the end of the fiscal year. The following
committees shall report directly to the Financial Director

0 Membership Committee 0 Public Relations Director (financial reporting)
0 Budget Committee

Section 5. The Competition Director shall have overall responsibility to ensure that all competitive
events are conducted in a professional manner and provide a fair advantage to all. The following
committees shall report directly to the Competition Director"

O Statistics Committee I Technical Standards Committee
O Pro Tour Committee 0 Course Design Committee
0 Rules Committee

Section 6. The Board shall have power to make such regulations not inconsistent with the
Constitution, as shall be necessary for the protection of the property of the RDGA and for the preservation
of good order in the conduct of the affairs it shall also be the duty of the Board to present business for the
action of the RDGA. it shall have no power to make the PDGA liable for debts amounting to more than half
of the amount in the treasury, in cash, and not SUD]8Ct to prior liabilities it. shall establish fees for all
kinds of members and for any annual dues or fees

Section 7. The duties of the Executive Director shall be established by the Director with approval of
the board and shall be prescribed by written contract signed by the PDGA Director. Board, and the
Executive Director These duties shall generally be to maintain a headquarters office and to perform the
clerical and data services of the association



Section B The PDGA shall conduct all of its affairs in the open and shall provide at cost of
reproduction and postage any document requested by any member of the association. There shall be no

communications between Directors or any Committee Chairperson concerning the PDGA and the conduct of
its business that is exempt from this requirement.

Article6 — Committees

Section i. The committees of the PDGA shall consist of standing committees, and such other
committees as deemed necessary by the Board to manage the affairs of the PDGA.

Section 2. The standing committees and offices of the PDGA shall include"
I Membership Committee I Budget Committee
I Constitution Committee I Oversight Committee
I Regional Coordinators I Public Relations Director
I Womens Committee I Statistics Committee
I Education Committee I Pro Tour Committee
I Nominating Committee I Rules Committee
I Newsletter Editor I Course Design Committee
I PDGA Historian I Technical Standards Committee

Section 2. Committee Chairpersons, upon recommendation of the board and Professional
Membership, shall be appointed by the Director subject to approval of the Board Chairpersons must be

Professional members of the PDGA and serve at the pleasure of the Board. Committee members, except
where otherwise specified in the Constitution, shall be appointed by the committee chairperson and shall be

Professional members of the PDGA.

Section 3. All meetings shall be conducted in accordance with /Fntler/5 A’://es of am The
Chairperson shall attempt to have meetings at which all members of the Committee are physically present
at the same site all meetings shall be open to the full membership and announced in the newsletter
whenever practicle Failing that, teleconferencing or votes—by—mail may be used The Chairperson is
instructed to assure that all sides of an issue have been heard before the Committee decides a particular
issue

Section 4. The Association Director, with the approval of the Board, may appoint Ad Hoc
committees for special assignments and discharge such committees as is deemed necessary

Section 5. All committees shall report to the Board with one board member taking direct interest in
each as defined in Article 5, The Board shall determine which issues/changes/additions/deletions to any
rules, standards, or requirements must be decided by the full Professional Membership As a guideline the
Board should consider the importance of the item and the practicality of a full Professional Membership
vote, but voting by the full Professional Membership should be encouraged whenever practlcle The duties
of the committees shall be:

(A) Membership Committee
Shall have the responsibility of maintaining the membership roles of the PDGA, invoice and receive

annual dues, receive vote ballots as directed by the Director, issue donated products to new and renewing
Professional members A roll of members shall be maintained which shall include the name, PDGA number,
address, membership grade, date of admission of each Professional member in good standing, and their
dues paid status Each member will be assigned a unique membership number it shall be the duty of the
membership committee to notify each Professional member before such date of the amount due for the
ensuing fiscal year, the newsletter may be used for this purpose

(B) Constitution Committee
Shall research and advise the Board about proposed changes and interpretations of the Constitution

(C) Regional Coordinators
The duties of the Regional Coordinator shall be to further the CitJj8(tl\/85 of the PDGA through closer

personal relationships at the local level Each Regional Coordinator shall provide the necessary liason
between the course pros and the various directors and committees This shall include coordination of the
Pro Tour and assisting the course pros in the conduct of tournaments and local affairs The Regional



Coordinators shall oversee the establishment of Course Pros at all PDGA sanctioned disc golf courses
within their region.

A Coordinator for each established Region shall be popularly elected from the Professional Membership
ranks residing within the Region. Candidates may only receive votes from Professional members whose

current address of record is within the region for which the vote was cast. Elections of Regional
Coordinators shall be held concurrently with the election of Directors with half being elected each year
The term of office shall be 2 years in case of a tie vote, the office shall be lled by vote of the Board
from among those tied.

Regional Coordinators, with approval of the Board, may set, collect and keep membership fees from
players within their regions for the purpose of funding their operations. This money is to be used to fund

native—language PDGA newsletters, postage, long~distance phone calls and related expenses. Records shall

be kept and submitted annually to the Membership Director and Finanical Director, with any surplus funds

paid to the DDGA through the Financial Director

(D) Womens Committee
To develop programs which increase the participation and improve competition among women players.

(E) Education Committee
Develop an education program on all aspects of disc golf play lie, rules, running tournaments, course

establishment, being a course pro) and develop educational materials for schools, parks, recreation
programs, and the general public

(F) Nominating Committee
Shall have the responsibility of nominating Professional members for all of the elected positions of the

PDGA and obtaining all required information, as specified in Article 7.

(6) Newsletter Editor
Compile, edit, publish and mail to all Professional members the official newsletter of the PDGA; publish

all printed material for the PDGA (i.e. rules of play, course directory, educational materials, membership

brochures). This newsletter shall be issued during the months of March thru August and then during the

months of October, December and February unless there is insufficient funds or resources to meet this

schedule. This schedule may be E!t‘l]U5t8d accordingly with approval of the Communication Director

(H) PDGA Historian
Maintain a permanent factual record of the PDGA activities, accomplishments and memorabila such as

discs, targets, and photographs This shell be used to maintain a museum of disc golf.

(I) Budget Committee
Shall have the responsibility to monitor the collection and disbursement of all monies belonging to the

organization A complete accounting shall be kept of all monies received and expended by the PDGA. These

financial records shall be annually audited by a Certified Public Accountant The results of the audit shall

be reported to the membership in the first Newsletter following release of the Audit Report.

Shall cause to be deposited in an FDiC insured regular business bank or trust company a sum consistent

with the normal operating needs of the PDGA. The balance of the funds of the organization shall be

deposited in an FDIC insured savings bank for interest earning purposes Shall render at stated periods as

the Financial Director shall determine a written account of the finances of the organization.

Shall prepare for Board of Directors approval an annual operating budget, to cover the forthcoming

year The budget shall be prepared in time for review and approval by the Board of Directors and

presentation to the membership

(J) Oversight Committee
Shall have the responsibility to ensure that the other committees are conducting the functions for which

they are responsible in a manner that is both called for in the Constitution and the Board of Directors but

does not conict with the purpose of the PDGA or harm the sport of Disc Golf Any oversight detected shall

be dealt with first by providing the individual with the opportunity to correct the situation and then by

submitting a full report to the Director.

(K) Public Relations Director
Shall seek to promote the PDGA and the sport of Disc Golf. This individual will be allowed to obtain



sponsors for all PDGA sanctioned events; prepare and/or approve of all PDGA press releases and shall
have a signed contract with the PDGA to do so This contract shall be on a commission basis only with all
expenses to be born by the Public Relations Director from the commissions earned. Each member of the
Board must sign the contract The Public Relations Director shall report functionally to the Association
Director and nancially to the Financial Director.

(L) Statistics Committee
Maintain a permanent record of the results of all PDGA tournaments; award qualification points towards

the championship tournament; determine by statistical analysis the classification of Professional members
for tournament play, rate all courses and players as determined by the Competition Director,

(M) Professional Tour Committee
Shall have responsibility for the tournament activities of the PDGA including all scheduling and selection

of all PDGA—sanctioned tournaments and tournament directors; select the host site for the championship
tournament; compile and maintain a directory of all established disc golf courses The directory shall
include all known permanent courses and shall note those which are temporary This committee shall also
assist tournament directors to conduct their tournaments in the most professional manner possible with
special emphasis placed upon the Championship Tournament

(N) Rules Committee
Shall have the responsibility of maintaining and interpreting the rules of play, shall determine revisions

to the rules for full Professional Membership approval; shall certify through testing PDGA officials who
will decide disputes during tournaments as defined in the rules of play.

(O) Course Design Committee
Maintain and interpret standards for disc golf course design for Professional Membership approval

Certify through testing official course designers; and certify courses on the pro tour against the approved
standards and provide results to the course owner, the pro tour committee, and the course pro The Pro
Tour Committee should use this information in determining which courses may host Pro Tour Events

(P) Technical Standards Committee
Maintain and interpret technical standards for all equipment used in the play of disc golf for Professional

Membership approval. The committee shall report directly to the membership via the newsletter all new
products which fall into the scope of the technical standards as soon as is reasonably achievable after the
product is initially introduced

Article 7 - Nomination and Election of Directors and Other Elected Positions

Section i. At least 0ne(l) month after the beginning of the fiscal year, the Association Director,
subject to the approval of the Board, shall appoint a nominating committee consisting of a Chairperson and
four or more Professional members, and establish an election date at least one month prior to the end of
the fiscal year. No one person may hold more than one elected PDGA position with the 6)(C9Dtl0fi of Regional
Coordinator and Regional Director and no more than one PDGA Committee Chair There is no limit as to the
number of PDGA committees a person may belong to

Section 2. The nominating committee shall be responsible for: (A) selection of one or more
nominees for each elected position, (B) obtaining the consent of each nominee to serve if elected, and (C)
securing biographical data of each nominee The entire slate of candidates, complete with biographical
data, shall be sent by the nomination committee to the Association Director at least four(4) months prior to
the election date

Section 3. Nominations for elected positions by the Professional Membership may be made by
petition signed by at least twenty(2O) Professional members and submitted to the Association Director
The petitioners shall be responsible for: (A) obtaining in writing the agreement of the nominee to serve if
elected; (B) securing the biographical data of the nominee; and (C) submitting the petitions, the agreement,
and the biographical data to be received by the Director approximately four(4) months prior to the election
date.

Section 4. Elections shall be by open ballot and must contain the correct PDGA membership number
of the individual member voting, this shall be used to determine only whether or not the voting member is
eligible to vote



Section 5. An official ballot shall be mailed to each eligible Professional member at least two(2)
months prior to the election date Any member who does not respond to ballots may be considered as, "One
who has moved and left no forwarding address". It is the responsibility oi’ the membership to notify the
PDGA of any change in address Each voter shall properly signify on the ballot the voters choice for the
various elected positions The ballots must be delivered by the voting Professional members to the

(onstitution Coininittee Chairperson who shall hold them until the election date, after which time they will
be delivered to the tellers unopened within one week Ballots received after the tellers have taken
possession shall not be counted

Section 6 The Association Director shall appoint two(2’) or more tellers who are not running for
elected office and are Professional Vlembersd, they shall count the ballots and report the results to the
"loam within two weeks of receipt of the ballots Those candidates receiving the greatest number of votes
iast shall be elected The results shall be reported in the following issue of the newsletter.

Article — Financial

Section l. The schedule of annual dues for Professional members shall be fixed by a majority vote
of the Board Changes in the annual dues amount shall become effective at the beginning of the ensuing
fiscal year

Section 7. The period of existence of the DDGA shall be perpetual. The fiscal year of the PDGA shall
t)F?QlTi on January l and terminate on December 31.

Section 3, Annual dues shall be payable in advance on the first day of the fiscal year

Section 4 The PUG/\ shall never issue any shares of stock, nor shall a dividend or any part of its
income be distributed to its members, Directors or Officers, provided, however, compensation in a

reasonable amount may be paid to members, Directors or Officers for services actually rendered, and
members, Dll'8t fill s, Officers or employees may be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred in attending
to their 8littit‘if‘l?P(t duties

Section 5, The l‘l‘f»A shall not male a loan to an Officer, llirector or member, nor lend its credit to
or for any sin ti Office: , Director or member

Section fl, in the event that the PD(i»'\ should be dissolved for any reason, its assets ~ physical and
nionetary st-all be disposed of as follows

l All inst -hstils and tt8ll'l'lS shall he paid from cash on hand, said assets shall be sold if said cash is
insiiftirir-nt to pay ali debts and claims

Any l'UlIl<lllillli] assets, for Wtllttl there are not just claims or debts, shall be turned over, without any
restrittioiis w'h.1tsoevei1 to the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D C.

Article 9 Procedure for Amending the Constitution

Section I l:'P(tlfTillWlitj&tliJl'i5 for consideration by the Constitution Committee may be by petition
signed by at least tweiitytifil Professional members, by requests from the Board. or by the committee
ltS>?tf

Section 2‘ The (onslitiit'i~n fonimittee shall consider all proposals submitted and inform the Board
that it (Al favors the proposal as presented, (Bl favors the proposal with suggested changes, or (C) is
not in f.ivoi of the proposal and the reasons why

Section I5. A pi oposal to amend the Constitution, having been approved by the Board or having met
the l‘r'i]Ulf‘eliic‘litS of this article, shall be submitted to the Association Director who shall place the
proposed aniecdinent on the offit tel t-allot Should the Board fail to approve the arrendment the Petitoners
may foi ce the 8lllcll\jfiit'i'\t to be placed on the ball-"it by obtaining the signiatures of lO2 of the Qrofessiorial
rnernbers

Section 4. Tlii T' 'ilf shall mail an offciai ballot along with the Boards recommendation for
approval or disapproval to ali Professional men'ibei‘s



Section S. Ballots shall be marked by the voters and returned to the Constitution Committee
Chairperson by the date specified thereon which date shall be no earlier than one and one—half months from
the date the ballots are mailed by the Association Director.

Section 6. The Director shall appoint two (2) or more tellers who shall count the ballots and report
the results to the Board.

Section 7. The Board, through the Director, shall declare adopted any proposed amendment to the
Constitution that receives a two~thirds affirmative vote of the eligible voting Professional members.

Section 8. Amendments to the Constitution become effective immediately following adoption,

Section 9. The Constituiton Committee may number and renumber the various articles and sections
of the Constitution to facilitate ready reference.

ARTICLE 9 — Discipline of Professional Members

Section I. Charges of dishonesty. working against the principles of the PDGA, or injuring the good
standing of another Professional member may be filed in a written statement signed by twenty(2O)
Professional Professional members and submitted to the Membership Committee

Section 2. The Membership Committee shall review the charges and make a recommendation of
action to the Board.

Section 3. Should the Board decide to take action a hearing date shall be established and the accused
and accusers notified. The charges will be discussed with all parties having equal opportunity to plead their
case.

Section 4. The Board may demote any Professional member by a unanimous vote to Regular member
status and must refund in full the current years Professional memberhip fee paid by the demoted
Professional member

ARTICLE I0 — MEETINGS

Section I. There shall be a meeting of the full membership at the PDGA Championship Tournament.
The Association Director shall chair the meeting, and each elected official shall be identified and have the
opportunity to be heard. At this meeting, any member may be recognized and be heard, and association
business shall be conducted providing there is a quorum of the Board and no votes are conducted that
require the full Professional Membership unless it can be determined that the full Professional Membership
is in attendance.

TECHNICAL STANDARDS DISCUSSION 6; VOTE—in IICK SHAFPEI

Dear Fellow PDGA Member:

This is your ballot on Section 2. Equipment Used in Pia)’, oi the new P064 Rules iv/P/ay. Several
introductory comments are in order:

l. This section deals presently with discs and disc catcher devices. The plan is to establish
standards for tee~oll pads, signage, and methods of marking courses at a later time.

2. Because a significant amount ol material is being added to this section. there is not always a
one-to-one correspondence between this proposed section. and the present section.

3. The main reason for the complexity ol the ballot is that the portions oi this section address the
single most controversial issue lacing all disc golfers: "What is the upper limit on disc weight. and
how shall that upper limit be determined? ' l have heard complaints from numerous members that the
previous weight limits were "unfairly detei mined " and "|ammed down the throats ol the average
players.“ l was not involved with the issue at the time. so l cannot comment as to the reality ol the
above complaints. However. l believe that perceptions are sometimes as powerful as realities.
Therefore. this ballot attempts to allow every member a vote in every nuance oi this portion ol the
new rules.



RULES B ALLOT

l. Many portions ol the proposed rules have received few or no comments Therelore. a yes vote is
urged on thvsc p0l'lIDS'

Rule. Accept Rule Retain Old Rule

2 l.a (Disc COIIIIQUTHIIOIII [1 H

2.| b {Disc material! L] D

2.l.l IMOGIIICBIIOII oi discs! [1 U

2 Lg (Newly—introduced discs) B E]

2.lh (Handling questionable [1 I]
disc issues!

2. Paragraph 2.2 is all new material, and sets standards tor disc catcher devices which reflect
general practice. A yes vote is recommended.

Section 2.2 [Disc catcher devices! U Adopt this section.

U Reject this section.

The All New 1986 Phantom +m/*\

/it

I ' ’*1 Z 2
IF YOU ARE THE UPIARDLY MOBILE TYPE AND IANT TO MOVE UP A FEH NOTCHES OH THIS
YEARS LEADER BOARD, IHY NOT TEST DRIVE THE ALL NEH I986 PHANTOIUT". YOU MAY
HAVE ALREADY DRIVEN LAST YEARS PHANTOMQH‘ PROTOTYPE, BUT. THE 1986 PRODUCTION
MODEL IS A COMPLETELY NEH DRIVING MACHINE.

IRAP YOUR FINGERS AROUND THE PRECISION UEIBHTEO, NEILY RESHAPED RIM AND GET
READY FOR THE DRIVE OF YOUR LIFE. HATCH AS THE '86 PHANTOM+1-N FLYS DOHN THE
STRAIGHTAIAY PAST YOUR COMPETITION. THRILL AS IT HANDLES THOSE HAIRPIN TURNS
HITH EASE. MARVEL AS IT TAKES THE PUNISHMENT OF EVEN THE TOUGHEST COURSE,

YES, THE 1986 PHANTOIHT" IS THE CLEAR LEADER IN DESIGN, PERFORMANCE AND PRICE.
TRY ONE TODAY! DON'T SET LEFT BEHIND!

Fly First Class with Discraft Sportd|scs,,,I: For Free Cntnloguo Write:

81111;’ _Pl‘0C|l!Et5_im 215 Westlund, Nllchlgun 48185



3. Paragraphs 2.l.c, 2.l .d, and 2.l.e address the size and weight issue.

Paragraph 2. l .c presently plat-es a lower limit on diameter of discs of 21.0 cm, and an upper limit
ol 40.0 cm. Please select one ol the following:

[1 Retain the present diameter lower/upper limits (21//40 cm).

[1 Establish new limits ul! lower: I6, l7. l8. I9, 20. Zl g.

(Circle choice) upper: 30.32.3~'i,36_38/10,42 g.

NOTE: ll the majority ol those voting choose to establish new limits, the integer values
closest to the mean (average) ol those values circled will be the new limits.

4. Paragraph 2.l.d presently reads as does 2.l.dl in the proposed rules, with 8.3g/cm of diameter
being the weight limit, and an upper limit of 200g lor the weight ol discs. However there have been
two petitions regarding this issue. One petition asks that the weight limit be increased to 9.01;/cm ol
diameter. The other asks that the parameter for determining upper limit of the weight ol discs be
wing loading that is, the number of grams per square cm ol the area of the disc. A 1//'sru.rs/'0/1 a/ms
rzanf/ml/‘ans 0/ using ear/7 pizrzmelar ls enclosed Please read it belore voting. Please select one of
the following:

[1 Retain weight/cm ol diameter as the parameter used in determining
limits on disc weight for use in play.

U Adopt weight/unit area as the parameter used in determining upper
disc weight lor use in play.

Despite your vote on which parameter to use, you should have a vote in d8lPFl'll|lg the value ol the
parameterl So. regarless of your vote in the previous section, please circle one value in earl) ol the
lollowlng categories:

DI/4M£Tl:7P.' 7.0. 7.l, 7.2, 7.3, 7/i, 7.5. 7.6. 7.7. 7.8, 7.9.

8.0. 8.l, 8.2. 8.3. 8.4. 8.5, 8.6, 8.7, 3.8. S 9. 9 0 lg/cnil

ARE/-t 0.40, 0.41, 0.42. 0.43. 0.4-1. 0.45. 0.46. 0.47, 0.48, 0.19.

0.50, 0.51. 0.52, 0.53. 0.54 it/cm?)

NOTE: The mean value of all votes will be the weight limit adopted.

Finally. regarding Rule 2.l.e, please select one oi the lollowing:

l] Adopt Rule 2.l.e

El Retain present rule.

Thank you for taking time to vote on these new Equipment and Technical
Standards. In order to assure lairness in this vote. please lill in the lollowing information:

NAME: PDGA ":ADDRESS: 

Please mail your completed ballot. postmarked no later than May 31, I986. to:

PDGA Equipment and Technical Standards Committee
1 Rick Shaller. 228 E. Pentagon St.. Altadena. CA 9l00l



Discussion
of the

Pro‘: & Con‘:
of the

Disc Weight Limit Proposals

INTRODUCTION: This discussion is a combination ol my conversations with many players and

with representatives of the various manufacturers ol flying discs. It also includes an analysis of the
two Disc Weight Limit Proposals. The reader is warned that this is iust one persons discussion oi
this suhiert. and is not an olficial recommendation of the Equipment and Technical Standards
Committee

USING WlNG~LOADlNG AS THE PARAMETER FOR DETERMINING THE UPPER LIMIT ON DISC WEIGHT:

The graph labeled "Wing-Loading" shows a family of curves. Each curve represents the upper limit
on the weight ol a disc of a diameter between l6 and 28 cm in diameter. The value in weight-per-unit
area is shown at the upper end of each curve. Note that the curve which corresponds to awing loading
of 0.50 g/rmz crosses the vertical 21 cm dotted line at approximately I74 g. Thus. if this method and

this value were selected for determining the upper limits of disc weight. the weight limit for the
2l—cm discs would remain approximately the same as the present weight limit. However. a 22-cm
disc could weigh more than I90 g, and a 28—cm disc could weigh well over 307 g. (This does assume
that no absolute cap is placed on disc weight.) The important point is that the steepness ol the curve
leads to lairly large differences in allowable weight between discs which have fairly little difference
in diatnelcr Put another way. the wing~loading method means that. in order to allow small discs to
have reasonable weights, large discs could have unreasonable weights. Conversely. in order to assure
that larger discs would have reasonable weight limits. smaller discs would have unreasonably light
weight limits.

USING THE WEIGHT~PER’CMAOF DIAMETER METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE UPPER LIMIT ON DISC

WEIGHT: The graph labeled "Present Method " shows a family of curves which correspond to the
same range of diameters as the previous graph, but with weight-per—cm—of—diameter being the method
ol determining the curves. The weight limit which was used to generate each curve is shown at the
upper end ol each. Note that the 8.3 g/cm curve intersects the 2l—cm diameter line at the same

approximate value (I75 gl as does the 0.5 g/cm2 line in the previous curve. However, with this
method. as diameter increases. allowable disc weight increases much more gradually than it does
using the wing-loading method. Using this method. discs having a broad range of diameters will not
have nearly so broad a range of allowable disc weight as with the wing~loading method.

Regardless of which method ol determining the weight limits is chosen, the issue ol what the limit
should be must be laced. There are a broad range of opinions on this subiect. I have chosen to list
various opinions and reasons for lowering. raising. and keeping the weight limits the same. This list
is by no means complete. (I apologize in advance to anyone whose opinion was not included.)

LOWER THE WEIGHT LIMIT"

PRO: It s //,w'mt' disc golf. not /all//1: disc golf. Heavy discs do more falling than they do

flying, therefore. we should lower the weight limit. .. . This is a game of skill, and a light disc
requires more skill to fly under adverse wind conditions than does a heavy disc... . Light
discs do more damage when colliding with people and property than do heavy discs. We should
make every reasonable effort to avoid iniury to people and damage to property. . . . Many people
believe that the new low—pr0Iile discs fly better at moderate weights, and we thus don‘t need

heavy discs to achieve maximum performance. . . . Many courses have been made "too short" by
the advent of the new. high performance discs. Lowering the weight limit will restore these
courses to the degree of dilliculty they enjoyed prior to the introduction of the new discs.

CON: Disc golf should be a combination of skill and power. Having a lower weight limit places
too high a premium on skill and precludes a power player from taking advantage of power. . . . If
we lower the weight limit. what do we do with all the discs which would then be above the new
weight limit? Any flying disc of competetive weight is dangerous to people and property if
used irresponsibly. The individual player should be responsible for safely using flying discs.



(Also, having low weight limits, or any weight limits, will not stop casual plalyers from using
heavy discs in non-PDGA play)

RAISE THE WEIGHT LlMlT:

PRO: Many players use discs of a variety oi weights to suit the conditions. Very heavy discs
are useiul in high wind conditions and lor rollers. . .. Also, ii a player has the strength to use

a very heavy disc, why should that player be prevented from using the disc just because many

other players cannot? , . . Before the present weight limit was imposed there were no problems
encountered with heavier discs. . , . At least one manuiacturer oi discs believes that his discs
y better at weights heavier than the present limit.

CON: The present weight limit is a reasonable compromise between that desired by the power

player and that desired by the linesse player. Besides, some oi the new discs iiy quite well in
the wind at moderate weights, no where is the need lor the heavy disc on that score?

RETAIN THE PRESENT WEIGHT LIMIT:

PRO: We have gotten used to the present weight limit Are there any compelling reasons to
change it? The "con" arguments presented against either raising or lowei ing the limit are more
persuasive than are the "pro" arguments til either case. Many oi the manulai turei s ol llying
discs state that they are happy with the weight limit as it is.

CON: Please review the arguments in iavor oi either raising or lowering the present weight
‘ ‘t.Ill!IUCIl&u:‘IIIIlIIUIIIIIUIDIIIIIIllI'lIIJIQIIDDDIIIIDDIDUIUUUD

The 7th Annual Kansas Citg Wide 0pcn—June 7-8, 1986
Rosodalc Park—4lst at mission Rd_—Kansas Citg, Kansas

Entrg Fee=$l5 Pros, $10 Ami-;—All tees returned as prizes
Free partg, music, and n:iagician—Contact Ace mason, 3936 Warwick,

xcmo 04111 oi-ytione (816) 031-T597IIUIDIUIDOIIIDUIDIIIQDIUJOQO UQ§U§lIUIUQUUOUUIUUOIIOJOIQOCIQO
J‘ ‘ _ discs. At that time I (as well as many you can imagine, the sharper edged discs

1 l 1@ FF others) did not agree there was a will have a smaller height a given
, Q u ‘ , serious hazard from heavier discs; distance in from the edge thanarounded
T‘lt-ll-ll-1*i_€ll’l'i‘R§ i .i tin» .1 i d»owever s reamine s arp e ged) e ge isc

discs were not available then. To demonstrate this concept. we
lThe following I5 a letter sent from Since the introduction of the sharp tried using a distance from t.he edge of
Rules Committee chairman Tlm Gelb to edged discs in i986 my opinion has the disc of 0.3 cm on several popular
Technical Standards Committee head changed and 1 now perceive a greater and discs. Dave measured the proles and

Rick Shaffer] perhaps significant danger from being came up with the heights at that depth.
struck by these discs, This i5 due to the We adjusted (increased) the diameter of

Dear Rick, reasoning that the sharper edges of the the disc by twice the height of the disc
Dave Stembei and l have been playing new discs will concentrate the force of a 0.3 centimeters in from the edge and

around with an alternative to your disc in ight on a smaller area of an used a limit of 7.5 gr/cm diameter (one
proposed standard for disc weight, A object it strikes increasing the likelihood of the assumptions we made in this
discussion of our idea follows; we would of damage. example was that we would not
appreciate your careful consideration of To address this concern Dave and i significantly increase or decrease the
these ideas put together an alternative method for maximum weight of the sharpest edged

When the weight rule was changed in limiting disc weights that takes into discs, 7.8 gr/cm is necessary to
1982, the primary argument for consideration the relative sharpness of achieve this). The results of this
justifying a reduction in weight from the disc This method uses an adjusted demonstration are shown in Table l. The
nine grams per centimeter (9 gr/cm) of diameter that is smaller for sharper sharper edged discs retain about the
diameter was to reduce the hazard to edged discs. By measuring a given same weight, but the blunter discs are
other players, spectators, and distance from the edge of the disc permitted to increase in maximum
unknowing bystanders. There were toward the center and then measuring weight.
other arguments too, such as the discs the height of the disc at that point (see This approach may result in greater
were becoming top ballistic, were too Figure l), the diameter of the disc can parity in ight characteristics for the
difcult for some players to throw, or be adjusted by adding this height to it. less streamlined discs, making some of
the finesse was being removed from the This adjusted diameter is multiplied by a these discs competitive once again. it
game; but I believe the prevailing given weight per centimeter to come up may be that some players might return
argument was the potential hazard of the with an allowable maximum weight. As c..u.¢.¢ ” '.,. g;_ 431"”. 1

I5



““F’lJ°i3l3r3°l?“5§¥° Sim -S NEW DGA DISC FOR ‘86
directly related to the number of
Disc Golf courses we sell There J" '
are many states that have no .. _1

courses and others that have only E5--===;2; P E TM
one or two In an effort to correct I

{ms problem’ are dmppmg most \hall< softly and carry a big disc. Bigger isvhcticr! 23.5 cm sll'€£1‘ll'lllllCl', l\lLl\lll1lllW€tglll I95 grtinis
f ‘ } d Available tmin I65 to I95 grams. This disc goes where" you aini it in almost any wind t.'Oll(.llllO|1So our exc usive sa B: eps an Rea||yawm_r driver!

offer you as an individual or as a

Di Colt cl o th rtsc 1 u e oppo unity to
sell Disc Bolt to your community _," E
We hope this program will also A :3

provide a source of income to those :55? TM 55’
clubs that need funding for course
mprovemem A_ppr0ach_witli contidcncc. 23.5 cm standard design. Availahlc lruni 136 to 195 gl'1]Ill\. Staililc in all

The Whig S‘mD‘e when wind contlttioris. lands likt‘ :1 Dill'll(l1UlL‘. A “niust“ disc ttir the licginiici.

make a presentation to a potential
customer, send us a letter stating u:_v:;;;zi'

briey the name of the city, the
address, the name of the person ":::;;f TM 's%§55?'55:'

with whom you spoke, and what
was discussed or dacldsd The Oncvot the best tlisttincc discs ;t\'ailablc! 2l.5 cm strcamliiicr. Avutlahlc 16010 l74 grams.
letter Wm be kept on me for one Maximum control, inaxirriiim distuiicc. Put \Ol1lL‘ [i<i\\cr in your driicl
year. When the course is sold and

aid to 'p r, you will be paid a

commission of lS!Z = ‘-155,

An exclusive product with an 5 TM
unlimited market IS an unusual ""
sales opportunity. Helping your
Sport grow can help You grow mo A putter and mid-range dl'lVL‘l' combined! ~21 cm, 160 to l74‘gf£ll11S4 An ‘fill-]')tll’]7(!§c‘ disc
If Interested, can wnle that loves the Mach ll holc. New Sll'L‘11l'I1llCLl rim adds PCl'l()F|IlilllCL‘. It you're missing
to at the D G A putts try ours.

Ed Headrtck P.D.6 A. '00]
4388A Hill RoadM cumspurr(707) 2&3-@304 TM G

NOTICE‘ The D G A [W0 U Q Back by popular demand! 2_l cm, I(s() to I74 grams". This disc is so rubbery it will erase your
Numbe;5 ll touches chain, it's in! [reels the same wet or dry. The only putter with Chain

4,039,189 and 4,46l A84. Anyone
making a copy of the Disc Pole Hole in
Vwlahon of mesa pawns '5 adwsad Um All discs arc madc of the highest quality unbreakable plastic available and feature the sure

the D.6.A will vigorously protect its gnp °f[he"ewl'mcS°tHeadmk'
patents as required by U.S patent law Wu! to be I dealer? Call D.G.A_ (7l7) 263-6304.

Congratulations to Terry Caines For ‘~“"G'\ 1°“ Or write: I).G.A., nan iiiii load, Lnkeport, CA 95453.
the first commission program sale in 86
—9 hole no frills—Bloomington. It
Commission $725! El i I

IF YOU FIND IISTAKES /N
TH/S PUBL/CA TION, PLEASE
CONSIDER THA T THEY ARE
THERE FOR A PURPOSE WE
PUBLISH SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE. AND SOME
PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS LOOK—
/NO FOR MIS TAKES”

I6



Dear Ace,
I just received my issue of PDGA

News l was attered to receive THE n'G_A_Pn0um_Y ANNOUNCES
honorable mention as Player of the Year.
Harold had a great year and certainly
deserved to win

MACH ll msc POLE HOLE‘
°'°°°5i“g L° mange the (“mat W U.S.PATEN’TNO.40391895446148-1determining who is the PDGA Champion.

based on serveral regionals plus the and

of the year championship. Theoretically
to build more anticipation throughout the

‘year and be a better format for
determining the true champion based on

consistency of play. They cite stock car
racing as an example. I, for one, applaud
their idea. Vet, I feel it's a few years
pre—mature. here's why;
1) What the PDGA Championship is

trying to determine is who's the best
PDGA player in the land, period. Not

how many PDGA tourneys he's

entered or how supportive of the

PDGA he's been. These are political
issues and not what is to be decided

by the Championship Tournament.
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2) These regionals without large prize ~ ‘J59 ‘Q ,/\

purses wil not draw many of the best
players, who cannot afford to travel
without monetary compensation for
their efforts Therefore, the best
traveled and not necessarily the best

9
. l\" . \

W a »i SPECIAL P.D.G.A. MEMBER PRICE
Wllg

3) Who's to decide how these regions
are to be broken up and what factors I P|u5 Ffeigm (Q2 |h3_)
are weighed, quality of players or
geographical area or what’? if it IS

geographical area, the wealth of
talent on the West Coast is at a sure

MASTERCARD, VISA OR C.0.D.

disadvantage Where we have 30
players who can win a tournament on 4333 A H|LL RQAD
any given weekend, other areas in LAKEPORTI CAUFORMA 95453
the midwest and south have the same

traditional winners over and over ‘707)263'6304
Therefore, a player could come from
[“1id~Am9|"ic3 gomgwhgrg and win [fig PQTDEI THE D.G.A. wlL|. PRO]-ECT ITS PATENTS AS REQU|RED BY LAW

same tourneys he wins every year
and only face the west coast boys for
the big one at the end of the year and

take say 20th or even 34th piace and B
win it all because of all the ‘cheap" DISC \ Z
points already build up Not very fair ‘H ' ' A "' -‘C

Continued on page 23 D31; 5 I
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PEGA
Regional Report

Canada - Central - Denmark - Mid-atlantic - Midwest - Mountain
Northeast - Northwest - Plains - Smokey Mts - South - South Africa

Southeast - Sweden - Missouri-Iowa - S.Nevada-Arizona - West

Professional Disc Golf Association Regional News - May 1986

Summer regional elections called; Mountain South. Midwest. Central. Plains. or West Get

Deadline for nominations is 1une_16_th with it you guys: Curmt RC5 can nom 2 candidatrs from

Regional Comtiinators up for election this year. Mid- within their own region without
atlantic, Mountain, South, West, Plains, Qualications fa’ RC include: continual contact

Midwest, Central, and the new Misouri-Iowa with pros within the region. monthly mnll With R62»

and 5,Nqvnda.A|-iwim region Directm, enthsiasnt enagy, and a sense of humtr. Chief

Sevual petitions for RC nominations have arrived 15 Exetutive Officers of major US corporaticns are way too

members of the S. Nevada Disc Association have busy Ind Will I10! bk! Considtiwd ft! nomination.

nominated John Lambeth #3304, Ls Vegas, NV to be

RC for [ht new S. Nevada-Arizona region. New constitution proposed; members
David Steger 01157, Fairfax, VA, has been will vote to ratify this summer, (I hope).

nominated by 31 PDGA members fa RC fa’ the M.id- Director Ted Smethers_ with a little help

atlantic region. Hunt Hyde #2910 sent me the petition friends (Al Ballew, Allen Risley, Jim Powers, Ed Bun,

and says Dave "embodies the qualities necessary to be an Phil Heitmn. & mt?) . hm ¢I'8Wn NP 8 Vt‘-Ty Wdkbl Club

effective coordinator." And 31 others apparently agree. constitution. lt's a well-thought out document and oovers

Rick Rothstein has been nominated by 20 PDGA the nuts and bolts of keeping the club functioning

members for Missouri-Iowa RC. Deadline fa inclusion smoothly.

on ballot is June 16th. So far, ng nominations from if you have suggestions fa improving it, write Ted
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ALL NEW i

sutvmtsn 'ss CATALOG \t ,

ISBEE/DISC swom mtcxv SACK/FOOTBAG

NEW OWNERS: Dan & June Mangone '

NEW STORE: 6272 Beach Blvd

NEW

NEW

Buena Park CA 90621

CATALOG ADDé)RESS: Footb ags
B x 911

La Mircgda. CA 90637

PHONE #1 (714) 522-2202 F00! Sick
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soon with specic wording changes.
Ted's work has inspired other members of the board

Roy Culbertson recently called me and said he, Ed,
and P tti h dra ' hich ' "90%

\ \ Steve Howle 5PDGA APPROVED 1‘

is / _ t P.O. Box 90192421¢“ \%_/// '60 174 G" 1 ~ Dallas, Texas 15:90
5" ::: :.;;"-.",‘.""n.":¢'z' '~ ‘ i (214) 32a-9011 t
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21.5cm Golf Disc

Designed by Sun/urd Aerospace Eng/new

Ior min:/mnnv UISIJHCE and Ilrgltl \ltlf)V/Hy '

BRAND ‘x' —’\
rm

\ Llill/llllfj Disc i

Lightining Discs, Inc.
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growing fast in GatLIlant‘L..new homemade targets put in
using inverted radial tires ftx baskets wort great according
to Tom 7 SE toumeys are leading up to Charlotte

a ave wn up a V‘SlOIl w IS the A“ < ‘n me nishi much
same as Ted's“, according to Roy. let's vote to ratify the wig; ofczlzcpgimcg and ng- eS<:1-‘M mmtttn llllll
bestone&let'sdoit by Charlotte. lfwewanttomove “Y 3° 3 » “YPer Kronvold #2355, RC Denmark, wntes that he
f°'W=Y<1?§ *1 1'=$i'i"“"F SP"? =“°¢i*"i°"- ‘Y° '?°°¢ “T"°"8 and friends are crganizing the 1986 Danish PDGA Cham-
many things (fnendslup, unity etc.), a constitution which piommpg the ls! eve‘. held amide N_ Anmklhthe 3

will give us a framework within which to opaare. Let's
quit and do it!
News from around the regions:

Mats Bengtsson #2705, Helsingborg, Sweden has

tour'neys are: Odatse Open, 5/25; Danish Open, Horsens,
6'8; and the Albanos Disc GolfClassic 1, Albertslund,
6/15...

The Frizz. Grin, Alias Bill Dom #1242, Central RC,
been appointed RC fa Sweden, our 2nd region outside of has resigned. He says family considerations plus l1ll'Il'l0ll
North America. Mats is very enthusiastic and is working in the OK disc golf scene have prompted the move. The
on putting together a Wtrld Tour which would have Griuwillbeahardmantoreplace...lwishhimwe1land
several N. American qualifying tourneys. bets welcome a few hole-in-ones...we need nominations for
Mam to the FDGA Reg. Committee! I'm waiting to hear Jim Powers #165, NE RC, has devised the "Philadel-
from DG txganizers in England, W. Germany, and other phia System“, a DG scuing system based on Jim
non-N.A. centers of the sptrt. Come on. guys!

Canadian RC Phil Palumbo #2606 writes that he

Palrneri's Hzard system lt greatly simplies paperwork
for the Sound good? ...Call him fa details...

has set up the Canadian DG Series Events fr! ‘B6... says Last minute flash: just got a mailshot from Gerry
the Canadian tourneys are attracting a ratio of 2:1 ameteurs Scllwarz of S. African Frisbee Assn.._He enthusiatically
to pros! How do they do it?!... Phil thinks this year will accepts appointment as RC fa SA... He says our favorite
be the largest Canadian turnout ever for the Worlds, maybe game is catching at big down there...2 biggest DG clubs
m many as 50 heading toCharlotte...he has written to are Blue Jays, Capetown; and The All Hilton Thrintoft
Ross laper of Vancouver B.C. to nd out whats going on Croquet and Lawn Frisbee Golf Club, Hilt0n...Best name
out wesL..sent me a copy of Dismay-_ it's wild &
discrazy! Check it out; Ph 416-83Z~6284 for a copy...

Tom Monroe, SE RC, writes 3:2! amateur ranks are

I've heard in l0 years! Big Welcome to Gerry & S.A.F.A!

|Petitions,etc. J. Feidt, 3211 Holmes, Mpls.,MN 55408 |
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Pllllllls $lYl¢—€M\l'<l from 0- l down to the right And a putt thrown The fTat—flat I5 the most reliable
"iurbo" are two of the more rnlrirhil past a basket which has a downhill after under the most variable wind conditions.
names and styles Fach styie seems to it will require some planning Of course, is the only reliable putt into the wind
have its advantages and disadvantages the protection is no good ifit costs more (other than upside—down possibly), and
To be maximally efficacious, a good putt that it's worth That is, if your putts has the greatest range The drawbacks
seems to need as many advantages and don't make it to the basket in an effort to are lhl ll llle the lflheiil l15l the
as few disadvantages as possible nrotoot yourself from rlyino too far by, basket if you miss, and will tend to

Some advantages are mechanical then why tiotherv bounce off the pole if hit straight on.
consistency, wind consistency, range, Basket stickiness refers to the The flat-flat Can be uSl-Ild rlwnd 0b_l8Ct5.
exibility, bogey protection, basket effective target size and staying ability under ODJECLS, and over 0D]€CtS with
stickiness, and personal suitability. The tho oartirular putting aooroaoh offers some success.
disadvantages would be the riip side or A hyzer putt orrei-s the least target size The nuse—uo type of putt has only one
lack of and of these advantages and the least staying power This is disadvantage, which is putting into the

Mechanical consistency refers to because (right—handed) a hyzer tends to Wind h9C8ll5@ the dl Cll D9 lllleli llliconsistent body mechanics That is, bounce orrthe Igftgidg orthe chains and and over the basket at times This
having the disc leave your hand exactly go through the right middle. This only disadvantage can be mitigated by using
as you intended, every time Unless you Igavgg tho polo ano a narrow hand at the only a slight amount of nose up The
can produce consistent, reliable body extreme rioht nose—up putt has more advantages than
mechanics, you have no hope for a A noselup with a slight turnover any other putt ltis by far and away the
consistent reliable putt. orobably has the largegt target area most versatile putt it is the best at

Wllld C°"l5l5l~‘?l"CY "9l9l‘5 l0 llle with the least chain bounce—ol'f and going around Db]8Ct5, is fairly
behavior of the disc after it leaves your qo—through potential of any attack This bogey—proof as it is a semi-stall
hand in different wind conditions if the factor is atso inuenced by the 5529' (dictated by the amount of nose—up), it
putt is released with hyzerlthe angle of design‘ ano material or the (1|5Q you can be lofted over objects, stalled
the rim away from your hand]. it will choose to putt with through, or air—bounced under. it gives
react differently depending on the Personal suitability means that the the largest, most forgiving sweet spot
dl""cll°" °f the Wl"d- li ll"? Pull l5 style engenders the most confidence in on the chains, will almost never bounce
released with significant nose elevation your game Even if another Styio has off the pole, and gets caught lgagt by the
or depression. it will react differently more technical advantages than yours, it basket hubs.
into and with the wind. A disc released wont work for you it it ooasnt Suit As you might guess, l place a
with wobble or lack of zees will be more your l35l95i lJ5YCll°l°9Y~ DllY5lque, body premium on consistency. I believe that
difficult to predict. Following from this, mechanics. or whatever consistency leads to predictability which
the most wind consistent putt would be with most or the general factors then leads to confidence which then leads
released at or nearly at, without any listed in mind, which style is best for to consistency and so on. With this in
wobble, and with as many zees as youo mind, l believe you should choose a style
p0SSlDlB. There are many minor techniques which suits you best and allows you to

Flange rBf@r5 lo ellsllv rnq used by a few players, but only the get the most favorable consistent
without changing body mechanics ll the turho or push outt ggemg to enjoy muoh results. Once you have decided on a
iwrliculr 5lYl° is °"lY 9°06 UP lo 30 success Of the major (backhand) style that is best for your game, you can
Wet. l-hi!" "lllllY °l>ll°Fl\llllll95 Wlll be techniques, there are three basic then concentrate on the line and feel of
llJ5l Olllsllll? llllil ""99 ll ll“? 5lYl° has (successful) types (“Types" is used the shot you want, which will help you to
l° be Cl'la"99<l dellemlllltl ill‘ me l'i"l9@- here instead of "styles" because it execute your putting style successfully.
"*9" Y°'l have l° d9¢l'39 Wlllcll 5LYl9 l° refers to the flight of the disc rather U El Cl
use and practice both styles. This is than tho mechanics or tho p9[‘5Q|'] ‘\.'?""’°‘\.’3‘\.@
¢llmb9l‘5°"\° bill "WY W°"l< l°" Y°ll- putting.) All three types use a straight COpYRlGHT STATEMENT

Flexibility referswlhe bililyio use in—lineapproachiipossible These three The Professional Disc Golf Association
U19 Prlllllllf Plllllll9 5lYl9 °V°f- \l"Yl9". types are" the nose~down loft, the reserves all copyrights and any other
around. and through obstacles if Pl nose—up and the l'lat—flat (left—right and rights as to the contents of 0/5: 60//News
putting style is only good for a straight |'\g59 attitude) All three tvne< have Any reproduction or other use of material
unimpeded shot. then it doesnt have the been u5eo by worio chamoion5_ ano a5 in this publication must be done solely with
exibility needed to overcome many tar as | know have been the only type written permission of its editor or by
situations commonly encountered in disc ugeo oy world or U 5, National written permission of the Director of the
golf. Champions. P.D.6.A. The lone exception to this rule is

Bogey protection simply means thata There are aoyantages and oi5ed- the non- authorized use of any material,
miss will only C0$t one Stroke lllslll lit vantages to each of the three preceding which is not specifically excluded, by any
two or more. For instance, a putt that approaches, The nose—down loft has the not—for-profit disc publication which
barely n18l<BS it l0 lh h85l<@l Will 0778" 8 advantage of being relatively bogey— grants equal accesses to the l3.D.6.A. n
short return on Z miss. but A butt which proof. However, it cant be used Wll-h a e’o\se»u<=..-:e»a\9eI0\_v
l5 T85! nd "Bi Will C0fll-lllU9 l0 fly HWBY. low ceiling or to go around objects with Quote Of the |‘1O[\th
maklnq 3 Pelufll Dull lTl0l‘9 dll'l'lCllll 65 much success The nose—down also has a tangnter is 3 tranquihzer with no
lh diSl-nt il'iCrB6585- A rlqhi—hand limited range The more nose—down, the Side effects‘
llYZ9" Wlll l"°ll aWl3Y 0" 3 lllll 5l3lill"9 safer the shot, but the more limited also _Arno|o (;|a5ow



Disc Golf On CamP"$I
The 1935—'86 Association of College Unions
International Frisbee Disc Golf Contest

The ACUI c0~0rd|nate5 college where the importance of local F‘D‘G‘A (404) 522-7480 Home, or (404)
charnp|0n5hip5 |n eventg such 35 bgw|lng_ members COMES lfl t0 play FOP many 524-7628 Work) who is co—ordinating

ollhards, darts, trap shooting, etc This student union staff organizers. thls thls effort for P,D,6,A. to determine lr
year Wham—O lS sponsoring a Frlsbee event WI" be their W5! EXDBFIBHCB Wlth any colleges in your area have signed up

dlSC Golf event which wlll be held at up the game As a local aothuslast and for the program He will tell you who to

to 200 campuses across the Country PD,6A member, you can provide an contact at the school It there are no

D D.G.A lS assisting lfl thls event as part lnvtuble Cvlmbutl to the SUCEBBS Of colleges In your area who have signed up

of Its educatlonal program as the contest thl Effort both tn helping to lay—out the through A.C U1 you can potentially get a

presents a unique opportunity to acquaint CWFSQ On CHFYIDHS and run the event Of school involved by havlng thelr student

both college |"gU'ea[_|Un Qfglglg and course, thls lS also an opportunlty to ul'lIUl'\ co—ord|nator contact Amy Berarr
students with the concept of golfing with begun a good working relationship which at Wham~O (835 East El Monte Street,
a dlgtj W15 (W5; tournament Wm could be very helpful to you. your club San Gabriel, California, 91778, (8l8)
largely use object play, but of course and future events whlch mlght lnvolve 287-9681) as a hmlted number of
our hope IS that thls wlll be the beglnnlng the college. contest packages are stlll available

of progress toward permanent Disc Pole There are two ways to get involved Most colleges are plannlng the event

Hole courses on many campuses This IS First, you can wrlte or call John Davld for spring so now lS the t|H'18 to get

(385 Sinclalr, Atlanta, Georgia, 30307, started on thls pF0}9ct

' fL'u'.rs‘c°Md rum p" ‘5 We also recommend that the Thant you fur your [OflSlGt3!‘Jtl‘ n -it

Fi'|||'g I maximum welght of YO0 grams be nnr pi-r.;,nr,4|

removed :(>:S'J‘lC'.l‘\.'l‘5 to welght for a

glven diameter and edge shape should gmc@rg|\,_

; height of the ale: rake the hale"? "om heavy dlscs equal '.mothy one ' l674
to or less than other legal dlscs

l

\ \
\ ‘A1A 1936 DISC

‘ Q CATALOGto playing these older deslgns because

they allow better control, a preferrec l1iS6$iI1r:
ight pattern, or allow a Favorite gut GOLF 0 FREESTYLE 0 ULTIMATE
(such as sldearrnl to be thrown wnl from
reater distance The | -3 lo‘ » '

gwade available at llttleieofurtoothscrejgsert CHAMPION . DISCRAFT . LIGHTNING
rlsk to people. Thls proposal does no WHAMO . DGA
consider the dltference ln force
transferred from a disc material Thls FUDTBAGS by: S

ls not a property that can be practlcally WHAMO ' SIPA—sIPA .r54V5l/p 7 k

regulated at this time due to the P/e§§~ 701/’? l

dll'flcclty dlsc manufacturers have tn 0"d9""°'“ HLTVMES “"1 0,905/W
procuring consistent uualitv plastlc lthls BEST SELECTION
lS based on information trons three o'1‘h; F/157557 SERVICE
rnalor golf dlsc manufacturers) LOWEST PRICES

you might as.“ Wm SM,“ WP We YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED!

oerformed to support tnls pronogg,
gm. blva gm gm at ma .‘ SENDFDR vnun rnczcnmtomoonvt ' l

however, no studies have ever t)~<>1l'\ Q  .

~e-=---<,.,< 1.» 1* rev the 3m>».=»- r l

; -4 J¢\1»»“ ill. JE‘ -i-.'
eltner This proposal rrlai\?§ gem; '5 _= _- I-' }

enganeermg sense and shout? not [ii ' '

ll'llfF‘§aS£‘ the hazards assoclated wltt: ow
soor‘ Ths proposal s necessary ‘ Q5" ‘— ,1-7 /"'
oecause many players stlli wish to raise “ ' ’”' *'”"* T '

i.'\

lllil

me Waugh! mute and WM idhsrw Hl Tymes 0 PO Bc1x81*3;(3~ CO/H!!It)l1.‘€,O/7/()~1.'§?(]l I(i7-1.9539,]/I/17

'NltI'l the proposed status guo
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Continued from DIM | 7

in determining who the best player

really is. |---------------------------------------
I ,

2

4) Players on either coast have to

travel farther to gel. to other regions

than people in the middle of American
do. Especially the west coast; we're
buffered by Arizona and New Mexico.
so we'd have to travel over the
Rockies to Utah or Colorado lust to

reach the next region, let alone

regions beyond. Again not very fair
This proposal may have its place in

time though. If and when a national

sponsor has been found and each regional

is worth $25,000 and the ‘Champion-
ship" worth say $100,000 like other
sports that have ongoing point

championships. With the money comes

the incentive to travel. " '

This sport will never attract and / "\
keep quality players on the tour for any ' ' ‘s ’ ‘ '**° Q‘) 7

length of time unless those players can pm.
make a living from playing. I personally
have seen ‘I0 or more athletes here in

Sari Diego go on to other sports who "WW5 Hm_ -- ' _ ‘
' . l’ ._'_~were far better than l ever washer willl DIGA POLEHOLP g, _.

>- J >_ _ ‘
' o .' ‘*»'-» .»i ‘
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. , TM. ‘TrI~State DISC Golf

make enough money at Disc Golf. l know 9 Y

or 4 mayers who in the last made in Fantastic tor putting practice and backyard games
1/4" Welded Steel parts include upper wire assembly, chain a d ' ht, l

gherm::eaF OgC‘?L'(;0oar?dai:9Se:_ar°AIg wire basket assembly, 5' pole screws into a 2‘ii2' outdoor pwwogd 1:2: ow“
a y ., o ., . . .

as l know that was about to s Vou
p Pole assembly has been lully tested and enthusiastically received by the 0iscGoll

All tor iust $99 95, delivered

certainly can't support yourself on §p°'[§ ,,,°,,d_

$5.000 3 Y9” Visa or Masiercard accepted; include card number and expiration date with order.
Additionally. while l‘m bending your Mow 4 weeks dame,‘

ear, let me say that given our present
TMsituation or playing for a mm purse or Tl-ll-STATE DISC eotr - 520 Beaumont - Ft Wright, KY 41011 (606) 331.5345

say $13,000 or more the money

breakdown to the top l/I5 of the field l5

ridiculous. lf a player at l0th place THE F|"EsT nnus AvA|LABLE TODAY

"ill WY '°' “*5 "°"°‘ am‘ °°°°'“' PERFECT FOR ousmcss c/mos AND GIFTS
odation expenses, you won't get the best

players possible next time. The money (Nov./the ofc,-8In_,a'ke’”u.n.fDru1 1%

K

t 
t

ml...

should never go to more than 36 I 8
(original PDGA rules). When and who vvodd Di$c_ can also be Your
made the change to top 1/3, we never OWN official mm! drsc—custom hot-stamped wr'th
heard about it here? Actually. l feel Um special logo or design!
that since those players ll'\ the top l0 Q

experience the competitive pressures /3
more keenly (ie crowds, final 9, etc.) 1.1,

than say those at 35th place, the vas‘
majority of the money (say 80%) should

go to the top l0 and then pay down lo ,m,,,,,,
25th place and that's it The same ' 'XITT DELAY!
applies to Division ll lexpertl category Wore or cell TODAYM ir Dnce SD05! DIDC/HIIP

dare 5 my -Lmmmg you make a Include If (17 /0! e horsramped sample

attract quallity athletes Vou attract
quality athletes and pggple Mi: wan; {O PRODUCED BY A PLAYER FOR PLAYERS
watch them compete, and then youll getmm and WW0“ I7 oisc cotons ii. I5 HOTSTAHP cotons

Continued on page 24
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lnnova-Champion Golf Discs
lNNO\/A—Champion Discshas four golf long glider. faSte5t, the AVIAR, the COUPE, and

discs available in a wide variety oi AV|AR—The AVIAR ls a high speed AERO follow in order.
weight, color, and plastic combinations stable, low speed overstable yer The GLlDlN6—The AERO is longest, the
Our four golf discs are: the AERO at AVIAR is fast wind penetrator and a COUDE,XD and AVIAR follow.
21.7 cm., (I80 gm max.) . the AVlAl2, moderate glider. STABlLlTY—The AVIAR ls best,
XD_ and COUPE all at Zl _2 (m_ (I75 gm_ XD—The XD is a high SDBBU slightly followed by the AERO, COUPE, and XD.
max.). The following are brief unstable yer. The XD is a very fast The AVIAR and XD achieve their best
descriptions of the ight characteristics wind penetrawr with a long glide. result with low line drive throws. The
of the AREO, AVIAQ, XD, and COUPE COUl3E—The COUPE is a high speed AER9 and COUPE achieve b6Sl. results

AERO—The AERO is a nigh and low slightly unstable, low speed slightly thrown moderately high. The AERO and
speed straight yer. The AERO is a overstable yer_ The COUPE is 5 fast COUPE are guaranteed unbreakable. The
moderate wind penetrator and a very wind penetrator with a long glide. XD and AVWQ ere riot. U

. SPEED or PENETRATlON—The XD is

INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS, INC.
P.O. BOX eosse - SAN MARINO CALIFORNIA 91108-asea - 818 307-6485

Continued from page 25
So, as it stands now, the only fair

way to determine who's best is the K? @]
current format of 6 rounds on unkown or
neutral ground courses spread out over 6
several days. Additionally, enough prize M 2 4 ' 2 5 I 2
money needs to be available to assure
that all the top quality players can

afford to show. Please don't dilute a Lu‘. Pfll. "om
decent paycheck by paying to 67 places

again. That defeats the purpose of being

‘professional’ by rewarding mediocrity
I ' ll d" Ill t
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